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This paper represents an overview of some recent power semiconductorde-
velopments and spotlightsnew technologiesthat may have significant impact
for aircraft electric secondary power. Primary emphasis will be on NASA--
Lewis-supporteddevelopments in transistors,diodes, a new family of semicon-
ductors, and solie-stateremote power controllers. Several semiconductorcom-
panies that are moving into the power arena with devices rated at 400 V and
50 A and above are listed,with a brief look at a few devices.
Advanced power electronic component development for space applications
has been going on at NASA Lewis for more than a decade, as shown in figure I.
A wide range of developmentwork has been done, including transformers and
inductors,semiconductordevices such as transistors and diodes, remote power
•. controllers, and supporting electrical materials development. Present power
component capability for space applications is about 25 kW. Work in the early
and middle !9BO's should raise thi capability to 100 kW and begin to move
toward a megawatt capabi!ity.
Industrial Research & Development Magazine recognized the D60T high-power
switching transistor as one of the 100 outstanding new oroducts introduced in '_
1978. The D60T - a triple-diffused,NPN s11icon transistor - introducesa f(_;
combination of expanded pc';erranges, low energy losses, and fast switching
" speeds. Rated at 400 to 500 V and IO0-A continuous (200 A peak) collector
currents, these transistors have reduced transistor switching times by a fac-
tor of 2 to 5. Therefore they are used in 50-kHz inverter designs. Principal
applicationsare dc-dc inverters,dc motor controllers, and solid-state remote
i power controllers Research devices based on this technology have proven
feasiDle to 1200 V, and with larger area silicon wafers, power-handlingcapa-
bility to 100 kW will soon be available.
Against the backdrop of a circuit diagram for a solid-state remote power
._
controller a technician holds a D60T ready for assembly in a stud package
(fig. 2). In her right hand the interdigitatedsilicon wafe."can be seen in-
side the base. The emitter-base contacts are visible in the ceramic-to-metal "
i top held in her left hand. To the left are shown three package types: aspecia flat-base pack ge (a modificationof the s ud package), a stud p ck- '
;' i age, and a disk package.
Figure 3 shows the Westinghouse DTST, which is now being marketed as a
direct transfer of technology from a research contract supported and directed
by NASA Lewis. The two package types available are shown in the center photo- .
graph. Around the photograph are listed the features and applicationsof the
DTST. The primary benefit of the new transistorto NASA is the extension of
the power-handlingcapability to 50 kW without parallelingof transistors.
This opens new areas of application and direction for future space power sys-
tem design.
The main ratings and characteristicsfor a 1000- to 1200-V transistor
developed by Westinghouseunder contract to NASA Lewis are as follows:
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¢Voltage, V .......................... 1000 to 1200
Current, A .................. 25 to 40 (gain of 10); 120 peak -
Power handling, kW ............................ 30
Power dissipation at 75* C, kW ..................... 1.25
Rise and fall times, usec ........................ 0.5
Storage time, usec ............................. 3
Westlnghousesuccessfullycompleted the program by delivering 50 transistors
that met the listed specifications. The 33-mm-diameterwafer used the same
emitter-basegeometry as the D7ST.
The ratings and main characteristicsfor augmented power transistors to
be developed in a research contract now under way at Westinghouse are as
follows:
Voltage, V ........................... 800 to 1000
Current, A .................. 70 to I]2 (gain of 10); 400 peak
Power handling, kW .......................... 75
Power dissipationat 75* C, kW ...................... 1.25
Rise and fall times, usec ........................ 0.5
Storage time, usec ............................ 2.5
Transistors from this program should be available by the fall of 1982.
The two significantdevelopments of this program will be demonstrationof
glass passivationof the wafer to provide hermetic sealing of the junctions
and a new package that isolates the thermal and electrical interfaces.
Figure 4 shows the benefits to NASA, the features, and the general appli- _,_
cations of a newly developed 50-A, 1200-V fast-recoverypower diode. Power
Transistor Company developed the new diode on contract to NASA Lewis. Because
of the large commercial demand for such a device in motur controllers, Power
Transistor Company is already marketing the product as their PTC 900 series
power rectifier.
Figure 5 is a copy of a data sheet showing both bipolar and Darlington
transistorsrated at 450 V and 100 A. They are encased in an innovativepack-
age with separate electrical and thermal interfaces. The transistorscan be
easily paralleled. Fuji has recently introduced a new IO00-V, IO0-A transis-
tor to add to a growing family of power semiconductors.
One of Motorola's new Mj series of Darlington transistors is shown in
this partial copy of a data sheet (fig. 6). This is a totally new package
with isolated electrical and thermal interfaces. This model is produced in
three ratings: 850 V, 50 A; 450 V, 100 A; and 250 V, 200 A.
, Figure 7 shows one of several models of bipolar and Darlington transis-
tors available from Power Transistor Company. They are working on a new low-
cost package, a 1000-V transistor,and a gate turnoff thyristor for 460-V ac
motor control applications. They are also developing a 150-A, 1200-V fast-
J recovery diode on contract to NASA Lewis. This will be a higher cu_-_nt ver-
sion in a DO-8 size package of the PTC 900 series described previous,j.
;_ Table I shows the ratings of three new Darlington transistors under de-
", velopmentat the GE Discrete Semiconductor Device Center in Syracuse, N.Y.
The three devices (ZJ504E, ZJ604E, and ZJTO4E) are compared with an existing
device, the ZJS04. These new Darlingtons are being developed as the primary
• switches for a pulse-width-modulated(PWM) inverter-_tor controller in an
advanced electric vehicle power train program. This effort, supported by the
DOE and managed by NASA Lewis, is under contract to Ford Motor Co. with
:I General Electric as the major subcontractor.
i
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Table II shows the specifications in greater detail for the 604E/704E
versions oi the new ZJ series under development by General Electric. Also
qiven are specifications for a high-power flyback diode used in the PWM
i_verter-motor controller. New packaging concepts are also being explored in n
this work.
Several companies that have, or soon will have, bipolar, Darlington, or
metal oxide semiconductor field effect (MOSFETS)transistors in the 400-V,
50-A and above power ranges are listed here.
(1) Fuj Electric Co. Ltd., Dallas, Texas (Japan)
(2) General Electric Co., Auburn, New York
I_ Hitachi Ltd., JapanI International Rectifier, El Segundo, California
(5) Motorola Semiconductors, Phoenix, Arizona
(6) Power Tecn, Fairlawn, New Jersey
!7) Power Transistor Company, Torrance, California
_8) Siemens AG, West Germany
Solitron Devices, Riviera Beach, Florida
_) Thomson CSF, Canoga Park, California (France)
• (11) Toshiba Corp., Japan
(12) Westcode Semiconductors,Fairlawn, New Jersey (England)
(13) WestinghouseSemiconductor,Youngwood, Pennsylvania
In the case of foreign companies the city and state of the U.S. distributor is
given where known. ,__
Thermal Associates has introduced a new concept in packaging high-power _
semiconductorchips (fig. 8). This package is lighter than conventional
packages, yet it provides compression bonding of electrical leads without
soldering or other point-contactingmethods. Of primary importance is the
rI separationof the thermal and electrical interfaces of the package.
Figure 9 shows a new invention, the FET-gated transistor (FGT), by
Or. Daniel Chen of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. NASA
Lewis is presently supporting a grant to VPI/SU to prove feasibility and to
develop the concept. On the figure QI is the main bipolar power transis-
tor, Q2 and Q3 are power field effect transistors (FET's), and D is a
Zener aiode. TileQ2 is in a Darlington, and the QR is an emitter-open
configurationwith -QI' Conduction in Q1 is contr61led by signals to
the gate terminals of Q? and QR. Dr. Chen is presenting a paper en- •
titled "FET-GatedHigh V61tage Bipolar Transistors" at the upcoming IEEE
IndustrialApplicationsSociety Meeting in San Francisco, October 4-7, 1982.
The primary advantages of the FGT are fast switching, no reverse-bias
second breakdown (RBSB), very simple drive requirements,and good use of the
semiconductorchip area. The use of emitter-open switching essentially elimi-
nates the bipolar storage time delay and gives very fast switching speeds. It
also eliminates RBSB problems and thereby reduces the need for energy-wasting
snubber circuits. The FET bipolar combinationenables the bipolar to be
operated safely at the VCEO. sustaining rating. This fact reduces the bi- i
polar chip area reauired SUCh that the total chip area of the combinationwill _ _
_ be comparable to that of a bipolar transistor.
A new family of semiconductors,called deep-impuritydevices, is being
investigateda the University of Cincinna iwith NASA Lewis support, in
understandinghow deep-impuritydevices work, we must look at bulk effects in
silicon (or some other semiconductormaterial) rather than typical p-n junc-
tion characteristics. We are interested in what happens in silicon doped with
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a deep impurity such as gold betweer, charge-injecting electrodes. We are in-
vestigating the addition of impurities to silicon that add one or more energy
levels at or very near the center of the energy band. The center lies at 0.55
eV from both the conduction and valence bands in silicon. We use shallow im- #
purities to compensate the material (that is, to adjust the Fermi level) but
do not form conventional p-n junctions. Three types of gating are possible i
and have been explored in this work. Switching can be accomplished by light
gating, injection gating (the addition of an injection gate in the space be-
tween anode and cathode), or MOS-voltage gating (metal-oxide-semiconductor
gate).
Switching devices and transducers are the areas in which most of the ef-
fort to date has been focused. The primary interest now is in switching de-
vices with gate-controlled threshold voltages (limited only by the breakdown
voltage of silicon), controllable holding voltage giving evidence of zero for-
ward voltage drop, thyristor-like switching with both turnon and turnoff capa-
bility, logic functions, PWMcontrollers, discriminators, and optical
switches. Of secondary interest has been the demonstration of severa_ very
sensitive, miniature transducers: gas flowmeters, magnetic field Hall-type
probes, temperature-to-frequency thermometers, and infrared detectors. The
_ gas flowmeter is a hot-wire anemometer type, but only 0.2 mm on a side, with
response times of a second and much greater sensitivitythan a p-n junction
device. The multiple-internal-reflectionextrinsic infrared detectors have
demonstratedQuantu_nefficienciesgreater than 34 percent, a flat detectivity
curve out to 160 K, and multiple frequency ranges when using silicon-germanium
alloys.
The capabilitiesof voltage-controlledoscillato,'sand detectors, _
voltage-controlledpulse width modulators and delay lines, anJ a temperature-
to-frequencythermometer are based on preand postbreakdownoscillations in
, devices with certain doping characteristics. Because oT the possibility of
charge storage in the deep levels, an exciting possibilityhas been predicted
for very small, vertically integratablememory devices having an excellent
immunityto radiation.
The upper part of figure 10 shows a cross section of a double-injection, _
deeo-impuritydevice. The bulk material is gold-doped silicon compensated by
a shallow donor such as phosphorus. The energy level diagram is shown in the
lower part of figure 10 as a reminder. The gold acceptor level at 0.54 eV is
the level activated and predominates in the device behavior.
Also shown in the upper part of the figure are the anode and cathode
formed by diffusing p+ and n+ regions into the bulk material. These
regions provide efficient ohmic contacts and the appropriate band bending at
the surface to promote high Thus this
is called a double-injectiondevice. If only an n+ region were produced, i
the device would be a single-injectiondevice with characteristicsfollowing
_ Murray Lampert's traps-filled-limitbehavior as shown in the next figure, i
The upper part of figure 11 shows a double-injection,gold-doped, n-type 1
L _ silicon diode with two gates added. We refer to them as MOS (metal oxide
_;_ semiconductor)voltage gates. Applying a positive voltage to the cathode gate
._" I (or n_gative to the anode gate) decreases the threshold voltage from VTH _ -
i to VTH, or it may turn the diode off from a conducting state. We have
_i i demonstrated that the cathode gate is more effective in controllingthe
_: ) switching behavior. Therefore, in practice, both gates have been replaced byi one gate located near the center of the channel but closer to the cathode. As
_ I the gate v°ltage is Increasedp°sitively" VTH decreases and viceversa" The ii holding voltage is not much affected by the gate voltages. "
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Figure 12 show_ two oscilloscope traces of the switching characteristics
of the injection-gateddevice. Both photographs show current on a scale of 10
mA per division versus voltage at 20 V per division. Figure 12(a) shows a
threshold voltage of about i55 V and a holding voltage of 16 to 20 V depending
on the current level; the gat_ voltage is zero. The remarkable result of an
injectiongate is shown in the superpositionof several traces in figure
12(b). As the gate-to-cathodevoltage VGC is made more negative in incre-
ments of -4 V, the holding voltage decreases. In fact, with VGC = -16 V,
the holding voltage is at or near zero. This presents the very exciting
possibilityof a device with zero forward voltage drop leading to a very energy-
efficient switch. Obviously there is some power loss in the gate, but experi-
mental data have shown these losses to be less than 10 percent of the primary
Y conduction losses. Additional efforts in processing of the bulk silicon have
reduced VH by a factor of 4 or 5.
Now keeping in mind the basic physics of the deep-impuritydevice and its
switching capabilitieswith the ability to vary both the threshold and holding
voltages,we want to look at the voltage limitations in silicon. Figure 13
shows threshold voltage as a function of length in or across a slab of sili-
con. The breakdown limit is shown as a linear function of length in bulk
silicon. The calculated curve for p-n junction devices is quite conserva-
tive in that it calculates the breakdown limit across the depletion region by
assuming one side of the junction to be very lightly doped. This gives ant
upper limit in the region of about 10 000 V. Deep-impuritydevices also have
a square-law breakdown threshold but a sm_ller coefficient. The calculated r_-
curve for the deep-impuritymaterial lies to the right of the p-n junction
curve and shows a factor of 10 or more higher breakdown limit. If surface
effects and material defects are neglected, there appears to be a very real
possibility of devices with threshold voltages from 10 to 100 kV. Recent
experimentaldata confirm the curve up to 800 V.
i Another area of work that Lewis is supporting is solid-state remote power
i controllers. Figure 14 shows a hermetically sealed, fully operational remote
power controller (RPC) along with the header assembly and enclosure of the RPC
. ' ready for final assembly and herme+ic sealing. The hybrid version used semi- .
conductor chips, individualpiece parts, optical isolation, and thick-film
manufacturingtechniques. On the left is the header assembly substrate that
contains the power transistor drive circuit, current-limitingresistor, and
: side rails for support and electrical contact to the upper control substrate
shown just to the right. On the right side is the enclosure soldered to the
substratesfor hermetic sealing. The RPC is about 4.5 cm on a side and weighs
3.5 oz.
Figure 15 shows the 30-A version of the 120-V dc solid-state RPC de-
veloped for N_SALewis by Westinghouse Aerospace Division. This version in-
corporates l_t trip characteristicsrather than current limiting. This
version has a slngle-layersubstrate (6 cm by 7 cm) and weighs about 7 oz.
Figure 16 lists several advantages of solid-state remote power con-
trollers developed by NASA Lewis. With the new high-power transistors now
availablewe have extended the power range to 25 to 50 kW and the voltage to
ii I000 V. The technology has been developed and is not dependent on a par-
ticular component. Actually, IO00-V, 25-A solid-statepower controllers have
been demonstrated using thyristors, transistors, a d an array of FET's.
Gate-turnoffthyristors (GTO's) could also be used.
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TABLEI. - TRANSISTORDESIGNTRADE-OFFS
504 504E 604E1704E
Ic, A 200 133 150
_E 200 at 2 V I00 at 2 V I00 at 2.5 VCE 200 V at 200 A 350 V at 133 A 400 V at 150 A
_(_Ez 500 V at 1 A 50C V at 1 A 550 V at 1 Ae, cm2 2.41 2.41 3.04
TABLE II. - CHARACTERISTICSOF POWER DARLINGTON
TRANSISTORAND FLYBACKDIODE
(a) Power Oarllngtontransistor
Continouscurrentrating,A ................ 150
Turnoffstateof the art, V:
VCE at Ic . 150 A, *IBI . 1.5A, VBEl(off). -5 V, V . . . 400 '_
VCE at Ic . I A, *IBI m 1.5 A, VBEl(off).-5 V, V .... 550 r_
HFE at Ic . 150 Ao VCE . 2.5 V, Tj . I00" C ........ 100
VcE(sat) at Ic . 150 A, IBI- 1.5 A, Tj . 100" C, V .... 2.5
ts (inductive)at Ic . 150 A, *_! - 1.5 A, usec ....... 4
tf (inductive)at Ic . 150 A, _I " 1.5 A, usec .... . . . 2
Maxi_chopplng frequency,Hz .............. 3000
ROSA, "ClW ........................ 0.15 "
TA, ma,, "C ........................ 50
Numberof transistorsin parallelin po_rmodule ...... 3
(b) F1)_oackdiode
Average current rating, A ................. 150 '
_'i Revrrse blocktng volta_, repetitive, V .......... 550
, i VFMat IFM ,, 400 A, T,v" 125" C, V ............. 2.0
:" !_ t a - IF - 4OOA, d!ldt . 200 A/wsec, Tj . 125" C, nsec . . . 500 |
;,I tb . IF . 400 A, dildt . 200 Al,sec, Tj . 125" C, nse¢ . . .
F "cIw........................o.15 ,i
•TA, c........................ (,i
Plumberof die(let tn power module ............... I i
|
?
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Ffgure 1. - Power electronics development _t Lew|_ .Eesearch Center,
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Figure Z. - Hlgh-power switching transistor DOOT. _
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Figure 4. - Fast-recovery, high-voltage power diode.
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Buildmg Block Trans}stm s
F-EVOLL
These.are the pow'.r trans,stors whole Features _,: , : -.- $_';,_;_'_
performance have azlracted so much mH=ghvoltage, large capacity (VcEo(sus)' _...... o_ ':L %T,_-_ ,-
attention both m Japan and elsewhere, 450 volts, Ic cont. 100 Amps) ._'_, -. . , , • :_
These have been manufactured using the •The scattermg effect is reduced to a _J_ _'_" l "_o_=11_
planar process techniques soecially minimum as a result of employ=ng the
_._. _mproved by FUJI and can be planar process of manufacture.
recommended with confidence • Uniform characteristl_ allows umts to
Only one element is suffic.ent to carry operate in parallel and to be applied to
such a heavy current as 100A (Vcl_o motors drawing 60kW. (The FUJI ', . f" ,,. '._,.. •(sus) 450V) and they are suitable for tran.',_storinverter lerie*. FRENICSOOOG
mverters for the speed control of AC or have already incorporated thts element
DC motors up to the 10kW classand for =n the series up to 22kW). Scr_-_,*M5 [_ase
- constant voltage power s-pply equipment• •In eddltion to the single (2SC2770) and (for coHPctor)
BBTs have uniform characteristics and Darlinbton (2S01066) a compound _ Em,tter ,_I_1"
can be connected in parallel to prowde type (ET1O2) with a built-• fast _ _ Power
-_ capacwtlesup to 60kW. recovery diode is also •variable. _ trans=stor
._usbar _SC2770)
• The molded package protects the umt (cu)
from hum_d=ty and heat.
• Easdy connected to heat unks. (Cooling
" I ',er n,nalAl_lications •Screw te. mlnals for the emitter and bate
_/'_ !hole
-, • Industrial invert_.rs grouped conveniently together to _ "__ J
• Power supply equLoment simplify connection. t
• Compactly desagned
• Specifications I / 'Coohngfin :
Type i VcllO ½'c,P _,CE l¢ PC hFE ] Swlt¢hlnliltime - _ _(SUS) I rain Ic Vc_ I ton tl tf
2S(310_6 _.vOItl vol,_ emll>s wltt,____ _=_n_. vOltl_S _1 #s _ Mountmgscrew600 600 450 1(_3 770 I 100 100 5 | 4 12 4 Examldeforpormllelconr_estor' Note °When the h _tsink i isolatedfrom the
2SC2770 [ 600 600 450 100 770 i 8 60 5 I 4 8 3 basleusethe collecto, termma}
= ' _ Fall recoverycJ_ode /
._. [ o__C_on___o___C l c-- BBT ___ I I.'_'_.'_lh,_l_'.[i..I ]r'-coetme
t'''Chlp
,___ ,
• ) Iolle Ioh3_llfiI_l plllte
o II_T IneetmdImellmueslondlllrem
Fuji Electric CoJ.tcL --
_ New Yu-akucho Bldg.,
: 12-1 Yurakucho 1-chomp.,Chlyuda ku,
,% . _, Tokyo, 100Japan
t
" Phone. Tokyo 211-7111. . ! Telex J22331 FUJIELEC
_"_'_ _ Cable Address. DENKIFUJI TOKYO
,_., ; Figure 5. - Data shee+ showingrevolutt0nar_ newpower transistors, i
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I MJIO050
l)esigner:s Data Sheet
.... 50 AMPERE
NPN SILICON
50 KVA SWITCHMODE TRANSISTOR POWER DARLINGTON
- 50 Ampere Operating Current TRANSISTOR
• 850 VOLTS
500 WATTS
The MJIO050 Darhngton transistor =s designed for industrial
serwce under practical operating Pnvtronments found _n switching
high Dower inductive loads off alSO-Volt lines
1 _lhlm." - ..... , Designer's Data for
- i _' "_ "'Worst-Cese" Conditions #
. _ .1_ _ The Des,gner's Data Sheet perm,tsthe d¢s_gn of most circuits entirely from
the Information presented Limit data -
_- ', representang device characteristics
boundaries--are given to facdltate
•._ "worst-case' design
' U ,-
J
,",mmmi|
"I _ -W
r
"t _: -! !k_. _ NI
Actual S,ze (' J i i
_ ( ,-' t
1
J" "Emitter-Collector Diode is a h_ghpower diode ' S
F_gure 6. - Data sheet showing Darl}ngton rower transistor.
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POIERLIIRIC"=MODULE
,.
PPM series
ELECTRICALSPECIFICATIONS
J _ IIIIIH_ kd_lm_l_ Imlo atD P_bnmL_., IlIRbkSAT kMAX (sinRim 1)
,,_1 t,
PPM30015A 300A 175A 150A 4A 150V 10KHZ l usj 5us 1us 1us 2us 1uS
PPM40015A 400A 250A 200A 4A 150V 10KHz 1us 5uS 1us 1us 2uS 1us
PPM60015A 600A 375A 300A 4A 150V 10KHz 1us 5us 1us 1us 2uS 1us
PPM12040A 120A 75A 60A 4A 400V 10KHz 1us 10uS 2us 1us 4us 2us
PPM20040A 200A 125A 100A 4A 400V 10KHz l usl 10uS 2uS 1us 4us 2uS
PPM30040A 300A 185A 150A 4A 400V 10KHz 1us 10uS 2us 1us 4us 2us
PPM4090A 40A 30A 20A 4A 900V 10KHz 1us 20us 4us : 1us 8uS 4us
_PPM6OgOA CoOA 45A 30A 4A 900V 10KHz 1us 20uS 4uS l,,_s 8us 4us
PPMSOg0A 80A 60A 40A 4A 900V 10KHz 1us 20uS 4us l us 8uS 4us
NOTE 1 : Ic MAX me_.,;ured at VCE--[VCEO(SUS)].
Is with Base Drive is [le--I.1--1_2--1e MAX]
at VEe--5V for duration (t--10 us single pulse)
NOTE 2: lc CONTis defined as the continued current obtained
at Vc_--10v when Maximum Base Current
I_:-IB MAX is applied at the Base.
NOTE 3: Saturation Current ICSATis obtained when ,
Is--IB MAX and Vc_-2.5V. Duty cycle-2% (@300 us pulse width)
measuled by using a KELVIN Bridge. ,L_F
R_c: Non-isolated copper base plate,
MECHANICAL SPECIRCATIONS (Dimensions in inches) 0.12°C/W. Isolated black anodized
aluminum base plate. 0,30°C/W.BASE_ , EMITTER
.... HIGH POT: 1500 Volts minimum between
___. _ , collectors and heat-sink mounting ofisolated case (black anodized alum, case).
_- 2'%. ....... _ - MOUNTINGHOuES
I,L ,F,,
II------ 2...... --_
11UlIISlSltOR
800 W. CARSONST.,TORRANCE,CA 90502 _ (213) 320-1190 _
_© 1977,PoweTTmn_lto¢_
Ftgure 7. - Data sheet sho_tng e|ectrtca| specifications of power trans|stors,
J.3_ '-
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Ftgure 8. - ThermalAssociates'"PrJme-Pak."
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Figure9. oFET-gatedbipolarpowertransistors(FGT). _ .
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FigurelO. - Crosssectionandenergyleveldiagramof double-injection ,
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r CathoderAnode r--Aluminum
Silicon Cathode-, _gate Ikgate.,-Anode//electrodes
• ,,I--_ ? 9 _ ,'dloxide-_ " _ ' ; /
AnodeAnode
gate°-'l _Ocathode
Cathode gate
ProposeddevicesymbolGold-doped,n-typesiliconsubstrate
11=
U
$
reglm_
Ohm's 's law "
, _ 1 I I I s
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Log_thode-to-_e _lta_
Figure11.- Volt-amperecharacteristicshowingvoltagegating.
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Silicon breakdownhmit '_"
>o 103 _-- p-n junction devices
Deep-impuritydevices
i02 -
0 Metal oxidesemiconductor
lO t--- gated,deep-impuritydevice(experim ntaldata)
11J_ __1 [ 1 i-4 I0-3 lO-2 In"I I In 7
i Length,cm
Fiqure 13. - Voltagehmitations in silicon.
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• ¢Figure 14. - 120-V, 5-A solid-state remote power controller.
Ftgure 15. - 120-V, 30-Asolid-store remotepowercontroller.
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